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Be sure to stay onBe sure to stay onBe sure to stay on
track this week!track this week!track this week!

Procrastination isProcrastination isProcrastination is
a tough hole toa tough hole toa tough hole to

get out of.get out of.get out of.

Keep your head on straight! It
can be difficult balancing
classes, especially in the

beginning, but as time flies, it
may be easier to manage

social events, volunteering,
and studies! Don't give up!

 
 - Kimberly Pham, Reporter 

& Madison Coleman, 
Reporter Intern

Special Thank You To OurSpecial Thank You To Our
Wonderful Volunteers!Wonderful Volunteers!

We appreciate your hard work, and thank
you for representing HOSA and doing

your part to help the community.

Last week, there was a social for all of the registered
members! It was an amazing event, planned by our
social officer, Ayesha Abid! It was a great way for
members to meet new people, and familiarize
themselves with the officers, interns, and our sponsors!
Pizza, soda, and other little treats were served before
the games started. There were balloons galore, and
tons of laughs!

We had a team relay that consisted of getting a beach
ball down a line as quickly as possible, and another that
had some of our members lying on scooters with giant
white baskets and gathering balloons for a prize! The
winning team's reward was candy and a cute shark hat! 

DIVE IN WITH HOSA PARTYDIVE IN WITH HOSA PARTY

It was a lot of fun! Remember, we have a Halloween
party coming up, and you won't want to miss it!



Halloween SocialHalloween Social  

Games, food, and prizes, oh my! Come on
down to HOSA's Halloween Party to get in
on the fun! The event starts at 2:45 on
October 28th, and there will be a costume
competition to participate in, so dress to
win!

In order to attend, you MUST be a PAID
and REGISTERED member of HOSA! 

T-Shirt Pick-upT-Shirt Pick-up Competing is a great opportunity to
showcase skills and knowledge, but you

must have be enrolled in a health science
class, and have all fees paid & forms

complete to compete! Don't forget, the
registration deadline is November 1st.  If

you want to learn more, email our
competition officers or look on HOSA's

website!
Lettering & CordsLettering & Cords

Community Service Path: For two years -
20 hours of community service, wear your
HOSA shirt once every month starting in
October, attend 5 out of 7 meetings, and
hear two guest speakers. 
OR
Competition Path: Compete at state
conference & for two years- 10 hours of
community service, wear your HOSA shirt
once every month starting in October,
attend 5 out of 7 meetings, and hear two
guest speakers. 
Document your days in the Health Science
hall! 

Fees and Forms!Fees and Forms!

Be sure to fill out those forms so the fees
can be uploaded to School Cash Online! It
updates every Friday, so get those turned
in as soon as possible! 
Competition Forms & Fees- 3 forms  + $70
(not including membership)
Membership Forms & Fees: 2 forms +  $70
They're in the HOSA group in Schoology.
Haven't joined? Here's the code: N2RP9-
SJ3K2

QUICKQUICK
HOSAKATHOSAKAT
REMINDERS:REMINDERS:

Ignite the mind’s spark
to rise the sun in you. 

- Florence Nightingale

CompetitionCompetition

T-shirt pick-ups are on Wednesday @ (2:45
PM) before school, and Thursdays after
school @ (6:50 AM). Be sure to swing by
and get yours asap to start racking up days
for a letterman!
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competition is fun !!!
- kim <3


